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Hello Houston MG Car Club members!  

This is your 2016-17 president, Susan Cannon. I’m looking forward to 

serving this wonderful club for the next couple of years. My husband 

Keith was elected Vice-President for the same term.  

We joined the club at about the same time that the ROARS (the club 

newsletter) ceased production, but in reading past issues, it was a great way to share information with people 

who weren’t able to attend meetings. Today, if you can’t get to a meeting, you might not be fully aware of what 

the club is up to. I hope to change that a little by producing a “President’s Note” that will be published about 

halfway between meeting dates. I’ll ask Dixie to send it to the members, and I’ll ask Dwight* to post on the 

website. This might mean you receive this twice…I apologize but I’m not sure how else to make sure we 

distribute to everyone in the club, and provide a version for posterity on the website.  I’m not sure all members 

have signed up to receive notices from the website.  

*More on Dwight later!   

So who am I? I’ve been in Houston for over 19 years. Keith and I 

moved from Tampa, Florida in 1997 yet we only found the MG 

club a few years ago. We’ve been members for 3 ½ years. Our 

1971 Midget has been in my family since nearly-new; it 

somehow came into our family around 1974ish. This is the color 

we’ve always known it to be. My mother drove it daily in Florida 

for around a decade before it got garaged due to electrical 

problems. Hail to Lucas Electrical, Prince of Darkness! She 

decided to downsize so my husband and I adopted the car, got 

her in good running shape, shipped her to Texas, and have taken 

good care of her since. We call her Midge.  

Other than Midgets and MGBs, I had no idea how many MG car models existed. I was really unaware of the 

history of the marque. My first meeting was the viewing of “Inside the Octagon,” and since then I’ve been trying 

to catch up on all the different models of MG cars. I haven’t been very successful, though. So in keeping with 

Gordon’s themes, I thought it would be interesting to review the MG cars from the garage’s inception to 1980, 

when the last of the traditional MG’s were produced. Therefore, 2017 is “A Model Year!”  

After the business part of the January meeting was complete, I began with a “History of the MG” quiz. Some 

answers were known by many; some not so much. Test your own MG history knowledge! I found many of these 

nifty tidbits as I was doing my research for the models we’ll cover in each meeting. It has been great fun and 

learning experience to find out about all these models and what made them different, how many were made, 

and see the improvements over the years. Dwight will be posting a link to the quiz and a separate link to the 

answers soon (no cheating!).  



The January meeting model focus was on most of the models up to the T series. I won’t give away how many 

there were, because that’s a quiz question! The first ‘real’ model was the 14/28 – all of 28 horsepower! Whoa! 

Then the 14/40 followed (first model to have the MG Octagon on it, but on the grill face), followed then by the 

18/80 (first model to have the octagon on top of the grill). Then the letter models followed (C, F, L, and P to 

name a few). We are fortunate to have a PB in our club thanks to Ray Holtzapple. He tells us that his PB has 46 

octagons included in the design!   

Next month’s focus will be on the humongous saloon models, the SA/WA/VA and the Magnettes, and the Q and 

R models made only for racing. I’ll cover the racing awards that the MG cars won. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if we 

could get Frank Glass to bring out his 1937 VA Tickford DHC or the Hardy’s 1958 ZB Magnette to the February 

meeting? Or perhaps the owners themselves with photos of their wonderful autos?  

March’s focus will be on the early T’s, the TA/TB and TCs. We have 13 TC owners, but alas, no TA/TB owners in 

the club. So come on, John Youens, you have a few weeks left to get one of your lovely autos in running 

condition so you can show it off at the meeting! 

 

Now for the actual business part of the January meeting…  

The Board of Directors has taken on the task of updating the club’s Bylaws. This is sorely needed, as the current 

version does not reflect how the club operates today. Dixie Moore and I have volunteered to be part of the 

committee that is updating the Bylaws. If you would like to participate, please contact Ron Redding (Contact info 

below) and let him know. The goal is to have a revised set of Bylaws ready to vote on at the next Business 

meeting to be held in May.  

*And now for Dwight’s news…. After setting up the blog/website and managing it for the past few years, he has 

decided that 2017 should be his last year at the helm. We will need to find a volunteer that is computer savvy to 

take over the site’s maintenance. We hope to find a replacement somewhat early in the year so Dwight can 

work with him/her as the year goes to ensure a smooth transition. Do you know a good candidate? Let us know!  

Congratulations to Steven Fillmore who will be taking over the reins of Regalia from Don Lantz. We thank Don 

for his decade (!) of dedicated service in that role.  

Activities abound for our club in 2017. Ray Holtzapple held a tech session on transmissions on January 14. This 

has been reviewed previously on the website. Thanks to Ray for another informative and educational session.  

Our quarterly breakfasts continue on February 11 at EATS Mesquite Grill in the northwest corner of town (290 

and BW8). More details are on the site and meetup.com. Subsequent breakfasts will be May 

(Gordon/Southwest), August (Roger/North), and November (Open).  

Of course we have our annual events:  

Spring Thing Car show (Falcon Point CC) April 29  

Spring GoF: May 11-14 (Salado) 

Pub event: September (Rice Village area) 

British Car Show (Falcon Point CC) October 14 

Fall GoF:  October (TBD) 

Christmas Party: Dec 2 luncheon, details TBA  
 



Thanks to our Events Coordinator Mike Woodward, we will have several more events along the way. If you 

haven’t already signed up for Meetup.Com and joined our group, please do so to be kept informed of all our 

events. Links include organizer contact information for questions, a map to the address, and all pertinent details. 

The phone app is very handy – having all those details at your fingertips as you head to an event is a good thing. 

Sometimes events pop up at the last minute, and this is a great way to be kept informed of those. Meetup also 

allows us to track how many people come to which events, so we will learn which kinds of events our members 

like to attend. As well as those that they don’t. If you need help with meetup.com, contact Mike or Dwight 

Dawson and they will assist.  

We also have a closed Facebook group. You click a button to Join, and once approved, only the other group 

members can see posts of the group. We also post meeting/event information here, though it is not (yet) a 

primary means of disseminating information.   

Meanwhile, our events will continue to be posted on the website, and Dixie will send an email alerting us to 

upcoming event dates.  

Since last year’s President’s Social was held in December, I didn’t want to host another one too soon. Dwight has 

graciously allowed me to add the President’s Social to his picnic, scheduled for June 24, once again at Bear Creek 

Park. We will be at the same pavilion we had in 2015. Let’s hope we don’t get rained out/flooded this year! So 

the June 24 event will be the President’s Social/Picnic!  

And finally…. Mike Gentry is heading up a Northern Branch of the Houston MG Car Club. Events are open to all 

members and guests, and the events will be concentrated in the northern regions (Montgomery, The 

Woodlands, Spring, Kingwood). Car clubs in other major metropolitan areas have regional groups and they work 

out very well. If the Northern Branch continues to be successful, our club may begin to organize additional 

regional groups (Galveston/League City/Pasadena anyone?). The first event of this offshoot was held at the B52 

Brewery in Montgomery, and from the reports we heard, fun was had by all.  

Thanks for reading, and we hope to see you at an event or meeting soon.  

Safety fast! 

Susan Cannon  

 

Links:               

Web page:   https://houstonmgcc.com/ 

Coming Events:   https://houstonmgcc.com/qqqqqq/ 

Meetup:   http://www.meetup.com/ 

Facebook group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/houstonmgcc/ 

 

 

Contacts:             

Susan Cannon, President   weeblesue@gmail.com 

Dwight Dawson, Webmaster   d3dawson@gmail.com 

Mike Woodward, Events   mike.woodward@sbcglobal.net 

Mike Gentry, Yankee Northern branch  mike.gentry@bakerhughes.com 

Ron Redding, Board of Directors   ron@5rrestorations.com 


